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The whole District has been
heard from. aDd the probable can¬

didacy of HOD. Leon J. Williams,
Edgefield's worthy son, for Con¬
gress, lakes well.-Barnwell Senti¬
nel.

Although it is several months
before a single cotton peed will be
planted for the new crop, several
North Carolina mills are already
running only half time because of
the scarcity and high price cf
cotton. "Every dog has bis day",
and truly this is the "cottontots"
day.

Senator Tillman, despite the
efforts of the Republicans to side¬
track him, ha j never lost sight of
that malodorous Crum which is

such a precious morsel in Roose¬
velt's eyes. The pitchfork, like
the sword of Damocles, still hangs
over his head.

"It is Baid that a Peunsylvania
¿di tor left the eum of $50,000 to
his employees at his death. In¬
stead of receiving a large legacy
the employees of a South Carolina
editor would at his demise be out
a week's pay. That's the differ¬
ence between a northern and a

Bouthern editor.

The special message that Gov¬
ernor Heyward sent to the legis¬
lature calling attention :o the in¬

creasing prevalence of lawlessness
and mob rule in South Carolina

- and urging that body to pass some
measure which, if enforo d, will
result in the apprehension and
prosecution of lynchers, has l^:*d a

wholesome effect. The cfa> ^et^
. .. --

meetings pledging their co-opera¬
tion. While nothing tangible
may result from this agitstion, yet
it, to some extent, will increase
the existing sentiment that con¬

demns mob violence.

Volumes are being said and
written in commendation of the
manner in which Hon. L. J. Wil¬
liams conducted the affairs of the
dispensary. The following is ¿rom

the Columbia Record :

''No man has done more than
Mr. Williams to make the dispen¬
sary a success, and The Record
is*sorry that his valuable services
were JK lonçtir to be had, but he
leaves the institution in good
háuds and the weight of his in¬
fluence will still be exerted in be¬
half of the dispensary. Mr. Wil¬
liams deserves the highest consi¬
deration of his fellow citizens for
his services, and we believe that
hie will receive it at the hands of
the voters of the second congres¬sional district, in which he will
aspire to a seat in congress. In
that larger field of usefulness he
will carry the same business capa¬
city and the same energy, and he
will be in a position to do more
for the state than ever."

JMM IGKANTS, THE COÜN-
v TY'S GREATEST NEED.

^Congress has just appropriated
$300,000. to supplement the rural
free delivery appropriation. Mil¬
lions of dollars have been paid out
in every section of the country for
this purpose, and the immediate
vicinity of Edgefield and the
western portion of the county
have not received a dollar of it.
Along with the advantages of
having rural mails delivered free
i i tb^wroi having more money put
in circulation through the well
paid carriers. The reason the
western portion ??of Edgefield coun¬

ty does not ebaie in this, is because
of its sparsely settled condition.
Gp north, west, or southwest of
Edgefield for a distance of fifteen
qr twenty miles and, on an. aver¬

age, a white resident cannot be
found for every mile travelled. It
would cost as much to deliver the
mails to these few as it would to
deliver it to ten times the number,
consequently routes are being es¬

tablished in the deneely populated
sections first. Besides benefiting
the country schools and reclaim¬
ing the practically abandoued
lands, thrifty and energetic immi¬
grants locating in the sparsely
sétlled regions would enable these
sections, which stand m^st in need
of. thom;to haye rural free delivery
rójtttes. Oh, for thousands, yea,
tens of thousands,of white settlers
for our county. "(
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Cold^Spring,
DEAR ADVERTISER: We have

boen frozen up for some time, but
have thawed a little, and it is rain¬
ing just DOW. We fear the small
grain is badly damaged:-
With the present price« we are

hopeful for tho future. Now Iel
us raise hog and hominy, and all
the cotton we ean. I expect to do
so and raise a colt anti a Jersey
cow for sale every year, even if
cotton goes to one dollar a pound.
Pete an11 have talked the matter
over auduthem's our sentiments."
The Ladies Aid Society gave a

diuner on January 21st for the
benefit of the church. After din¬
ner we had a fish pond which was
a success, Mr. George Johnston
(little George) collected for the
fishi ig.. Mrs. Mary Holmes, Mrs.
J. T. Littlejohn and Miss Mary
Holson arrauged the fish ponds.
They realized fifteen dollars.

Mr. J. M. E<*11, Sr., continues
very ill. He ic with his daugh¬
ters, Mrs. Sallie Strom.
Mr. W. T. Brown moved in the

old Red Hill house on the 1st of
January. We welcome these good
people to our community.

Rev. J. T. ¿Littlejohn is busy
setting out fruit trees, catching
rabbits, building chicken coops,
etc.
One of our neighbors is suffer¬

ing from a founder, it was caused
from drinking too much water,
Pete said that he should have been
bled more in the feet. We truBt he
will be able to walk good by plow
time.

Yours,
SOL.

JOHNSTON.
JOHNSTON, S. C., )

Jan. 26,1904. j
Correspondence to the ADVERTISER.
Mr James A. Richardson has open¬

ed a blacksmith and repair shop in
East Johnston, bas seemed the ser¬
vices of a iirst-class blacksmith, and
offers the public an up-to-date job in
horse-áhoeing or anything: in his line.
Mr VV. Ware Coleman has opened

his office and respectfully offers his
services as Lawyer to I he public gen¬
erally. These are the boys of yester¬
day and we bespeak fer them a fair
trial.
Mr. Van Edwards has purchased a

building lot on East Johnston from
Mr. D T. Ouzts.
The Lutherans have al.'o purchased

a lot and are hauling li mber prepara¬
tory to erecting a parsonage. We pre¬
sume they propose using the Chrutiaii
church for serv ices for the present.
Mr.-J. A. Smonk from Collerón

county is on the lookout for a home in
town. He wishes to educate his chil¬
dren.
Mrs. Alvin Ktheredge was in town

on her way home from G rangeville.
Mr. O.Allen was in town Saturday.
The sad news of Dr. Ashley's death

from pneumonia, reached us Saturday
He has many friends here, ;and deep
sympathy is felt for his wife and fami¬
ly.
Prof. Albert Bledsoe of Phillipp

Academy came near having a serious
accident on Saturday. His horse ran

away throwing him out of the buggy,
his wife jumped out. No one was

hprt, and only theshaft broken.
ífrvViMtiBg-her brother Key. P. : B.
.Grantj^bas a fine voice and has sung
several charming solos in our Baptist
church.
Miss Sallie May Norris entertained

her young friends on last Tuesday
evening.
The W. C. T. U., will have a musical

and recital next Friday evening at the
home of Mr. D. T. Ouzts, admission
ten cents.
The Methodist ladies are making bigpreparations for a Silver Jubilee to be

held in February. It will begin in the
early afternoon and last until twelve
in the evening. The refreshments will
be free but every one is expected to
bring a generous offering in silver
coin.
Miss Antoinetta Lenny entertained

her young friends on Saturday after¬
noon, the event being her ninth birth¬
day.
Mr. James Watson has gone to Ten¬

nessee to study cattle raising and pur¬chase more cows.
The collection in Johnston Baptist

Sunday school on last Sunday was
(4.80) four dellars and eighty cents.

Assessment Notice.
. AUDITOR'S OFFICE, jEDGEFIELD, S.C. j
This office will be open to receive re¬

turns ot personal property for taxa¬
tion from the 1st day of January to
the 20th of February following.

All transfers of Real Estate made
since Inst year's assessment must be
noted on the return-stating number
of acres, from whom bought, or to
whom sold.
The Township Assessors are respect¬

fully requested to meet me at the ap¬
pointments for taking tax returns in
the5r respective townships, and they
arc also required to make tax returns
for all those who fail to make their own
within the time prescribed by law,
that the legal 50 per cent, penalty be
added for their failure to so do.
All male citizens between thc ages

of 21 and 60 years, except ex-Confeder¬
ate soldiers over 50 years of age, and
those incapable of earning a support
from being maimed or from any other
cause are deemed taxable polls.
All persons owning property or hav¬

ing control of snch as husband guar¬
dian, executor, administrator, |or in
any fiduciary capacity arc requirep to
are required to ..return the same for
taxation, and upon their failure to do
so 50 per cent penalty will be add to
the valuation of alljsuch property.
For the convenience of tax-payers

I or my representative will be at the
following places on the dates mention¬
ed to receive tax returns;
Trenton, Thursday Jan. 28th
Arthur lierrings, Friday " 20th
Johnston, Saturday " 30th
Elmwood, Monday Feb. 1st
Pleasant Laue, Tuesday " 2nd
W Y Quarles', Wednesday " 3rd
Loñgmires, Thursday " 4th
Plum Branch, Friday li 5th
Parksville, Saturday " 6th
M odoc, Monday " Sth
Clark's Hill, Tuesday " 9th
W Cheatham's, Wednesday " 10th
Roper's X Roads, Thursday " 11th
CoUier. Friday " 12th
Red Hill, Saturday " 13th
At Edgefield to Februarv 20th.

. J. B. H A LT I WANGER,
County Auditor.

NO PITY SHOWN,
. "For years fate was after me con¬

tinuously" writes F. A. Gu ledgtj,
Verbena, Ala. ,kI had a ter.j bip
case of Piles causing 24 tumors.
When all failed Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured me. Equally good
for Burns and all aches and pains.
Only 25c at

THE PENN DRUG STORE.

w
Consumption is a human

weed flourishing best in weak
lungs. Like other weeds it's
easily destroyed while young \
when old, sometimes im¬
possible.

Strengthen the lungs as you
would weak land and the
weeds will disappear.
The best, lung fertilizer is

Scott's Emulsion. Salt pork
is good too, but it is very hard
to digest.
The time to treat consump¬

tion is when you begin trying
to hide it from yourself.
Others see it, you won't.

Don't wait until -you can't
deceive yourself any longer.
Begin with the first thought
to take Scott's Emulsion. If
it isn't really consumption so

much the better; you will soon

forget it and be better for the
treatment. If it is consump¬
tion you can't expect to be
cured at once, but if you will
begin in time and will be
rigidly regular in your treat¬
ment you will win.

Scott's Emulsion, fresh air,
rest all you can, eat all you
can, that's the treatment and
that's the best treatment.

We will send you
a little of the Emul¬
sion free.
Be sure that this picture io

the form of a label is cn the
wrapper of every boule of
Emulsion you buy.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

50c. and Si; all druggists.

RADIUM-
RADIOS_RA_DIOS_RADIOS
Stupendous offer made by a well-

known Phila. firm.

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS
Thousands of per.suns in ¡ill soc!ions ni'

thc conni ry have been healed by
this wonderful discovery.

DE A. it FRIENDS :
Don't read this adrerlrscment if VDU expect

to (jut something for nothing, because you
won't. Wo Itavu a good article and we want

money for il. Bc sensible.
If you had something that was worth a dollar

«rould you give it freo r When rou read an ad¬
vertisement where you gitfcoinetliing for noth¬
ing;-that something is either no good or eise,
they are up to some "Sim liam" game.
W e are not running a pateut medicine busi¬

ness, so rest easy on that subject.
We do not know the wonl failure-never have

and never will. Thc educated and higher classes
are the ones wc want to reach. We reacli mea
and women in all walks of life. Men and
women, who to-day are before the public as

national characters nave had our confidence and
thc benefit of our experience, ll is a 20th cen¬

tury product, one that will be more appreciated
the r-.ore it is tried.
.jProsh from the hath and as good as sre

looks." '1 his old saying describes our clients to
lï- We have a \ ITALl/iER-not a patent
medicine. It tones the system, centralizes weak¬
nesses of all descriptions-makes an even tem-
-.»..?rr-.ii«»M-Jlni-Truirtnui liamos' ind witnin a lew
vears* be a part of every hospital and surgical

stitution of our land. Ko germ can stand thc
force of contact with this new discovery.
Rheumatism and debility (lee before it. The
mighty loree of t ie turbulent waters of Niaga¬
ra are'in comparison with this new product as au

old fashioned CANDLE is to KADI UM.
One person writes, "Why did not some one

discover it before ?"
Another sa vs. '*So simple, it is hardly credi¬

table."
l''rom the far West comes the unsolicited re¬

sponse, "A God-send lo humanity."
Walleott Christie, of New York, the well-

known author, says. "My succès in a great
measure is due to'Kadios."
Weakness of certain organs is responsible for

all diseases. We build up your system so that a

disease is un impossibility. If your digestive
organs are out ot order, if your blood is impure,
if you can't sleep, eat or attend to business. I
wi.I cure you and guarantee lo do so. I will
give you a written guarantee. Could you ask
anvthing more Î

'.RADIOS."

RADIUM RADIUM RADIUM
Delight your friend?, astonish rela¬

tives, and make wonderful experi¬
ments with tins new metal-RADI US
SULPHIDE ol' Zinc activity 500,000,
mgr. o,S00,500. We give you tin's asa

present when you order "RADIOS."
This alone is worth several dollars of
any mau or woman's money. Acts the
same as X-rays. Simply wonderful
REME ¡VI ii ER THIS ISA PRESENT.

OF* .ER OFFER OFFER

RADIOS CO.
S12 Drexel Building
Philadelphia, Pa.

Slits :
Enclosed find onedollar for which

.end me a treatment pf "RADIOS,"
in a plain sealed wrapper, and also
one Radio Sulphide of Zinc activity.

If I am not entirely satisfied ansi
if I am not cured you agree to itK-
FUND the money and OXK DOT.I.AK
RXTRA FOR MY TROUBLE. YOU art?
to send me written contract to that
effect.
Name. .

lddress.
City.
State.'..

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining in the

Poetoffice at Edgefield Jan. 2nd,
1904:
Andrew Easton, S. M. Curry,

Rev. T. C. Devlin, Mrs. Sarah
Lundy, J. E. Littles, James Mc-
Crasery, Mary Palms, Mi¡?s Mary
Robinson, Mary Jane Koss, J. W.
Smith.

THE BANK
OF EDGEFIE4D

EDCEFIELD S. C.

State and County Depository
DIRECTORS

J. C. SHEPPARD, W. W.ADAMS,
J.H. BOUKN1GHT, J. A. BENNETT,
J. M. COBB. B. S. HOLLAND,
A. S. TOMPKINS, CC: FULLER

\V. E. PRESCOTT.

OFFICERSi
J. C. SHEPPARD, President

W. W. ADAMS, vice-President. ;

E. J. MIMS, Cashier.
J. H. ALLEN, Ass:t Cashier

Pays in terast on deposits by specia^
contract.

Money to loan on liberal tnrms.

Prompt and polite attention to husi.
nesq,

YOUR Account Solicited

MRS. CECEUA STOWE,
Orator, Entro Nous Club.

176 Warren Avenue,
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 22,1902.

For nearly four vears 1 suffered
from ovarian troubles. Tue doc¬
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to pet well. 1, however,
strongly objected to an operation.
My husband felt disheartened aa
well as J, for home with a sick
wonan is a disconsolate place at
best. A friendly druptrist advised
bim to get a bottle of Wino cf
Cardui for nie to try, and bc did so.
I began to improve in a few days and
iny recovery whs very rapid. With¬
in eightei-'i! weeks 1 was another

.Mrs. Stowe's letter shows every
woman, li a home is saddened by
female tveoknes and how completely
Wine of Cardin cures that sick¬
ness and brinna health and happi¬
ness again. Do not po on suffer¬
ing. Go to your druggist today
anil secure, a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.

Enginesai Boilers
GET OUR PRICES.

iÄttfel «' tr.U^Sn GjMftttIf 1

Cane Mil!,and Shingle Outfits.
Building, Br k'ce, Factory,! Fi»ric

and Railroad Castings, Railroad, Mil
Machinists'and Factory Supplies.

Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pipe
Fittings, Saivs, Files. Oilers, etc. We
cast every day. Work 150 Hands.
Foundry, Machine, Boiler,

Press nml (¡in Works
Hepa is Promptly Done

Lortard Iron Works & Supply Co
*

AUGUSTA, GA

BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A cast; came lo light that for

persiste-nt and un merciful torture
has perhaps never been equaled.
Joe Golobick of Colusa, Calif,
writes. "For 15 vears I endured
i u su lie rab le pain from Rheuma¬
tism and nothing relieved me
though I tried everything known.
I came across Electric Bilters and
it's the greatest medicine en earth
for that trouble. A few bottles of
it completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and
Kidney troubles and general de¬
bility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by

THE PKNN Dnva STORE.

Notice to Creditors.
SPATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )

KDGEFIELD COUXTV. \
JU thc Probate Court.

Alberl I', foti, et. al. Plant ¡IT;
against

Mrs. M. A.T.ott, et. al., Defendants.
ON read i pg.'in d li ling the Com plaint

in the above entitled action and nn
motion of Sheppard Bros., Plaintiff's'
attorney.?, it is ordered, that all and
singular the creditors of the estate of
Willia.n Lott, deceased, be, and they
are hereby required, to make proof of
their claims before the Probate Judge
for Edgefield County, at his office in
the town of Edgelleld, in said State, on
or before the 2Sth day of January A.
0.1904, or else bi debarred pay men:
thereof.

J. D. ALLEN",
Dec. 31,1903. Probate -Judge, E. C.

MATISM. Dangerous te let V
ire now. A single bottle of

Bad cases require mun-. UH KUM «CIDB
cause, (0 thal ria tiaic I tin- ilisea-: lineen
e blood, relieve! (lie Inflammation J' thc kid-
.n and the catarrh that follows such a condi-

elborn, of High Point, N. C., if KO years old
natism for lil) years, she was completely cured
lares she fee!»"years youneer'' and is anxious
rom any of thc forms ol this d'ead disease" to
:urcd;
a noted Methodic-: minister, of Rcistcrstown,
of RHEUM ACIDE, which sured him. He ii
the ministry 50 years.
C BOTTLE FRET. FROM

rllCAL CO., PROPRIETORS.
ILTIMORE. MD.

JOINTS FROM THE INSIDE."
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Georgia Chemical Works
AUGUSTA GA.

s

MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS
AND ACID PH OSHATES.

CAPACITY:
TONS.

AUGUSTA FACTORY 35,000
PON POM FACTORY 35,000

TOTAL ^o~o~^
Equal lo 700,000 Bags for Each Season.

QUALITY BEST
Mechanical Condition Excellent
ANALYSIS GUARANTEED

EVERY BAG FULL WEIGHT, 200 POUNDS
SOLD BY

±j~%rex~yrxlung1 is

Now I*e£i<l>" for
Tlie Busy Month

ofDECEMBER.
W K have the GOODS and the PRICES are R(GHT.

Duriii;r Hie last few months my trade has been larger than before in
the flisrcry of my Business.

Surely There is a Reason for
THIS

Every effort has been made to get the best, and to sell the best for
the best MONEY.

I wish to say that I am very grateful for the support given, and
that I slnili always endeavor to please you.

Come right along and let us sell you a'l you need in DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING. SHOES, HATS, and NOTIONS.

Yon Slioniel See Our Line of
DRESS GOODS

All the newest things in WOOL GoODS are herí, and will be sure

to please you.
Organdies for the ball dresses 72 inches wide at fiOcts.
Table Linens in very handsome patterns at 50cts, 75c. and $1 00.

CLOTHING-I sell the famous "Superb" CLOTHING. If youhave eyer worn one of these SUITS you will wear no other.
SÛSFàeè them before htniug.
SHOES-All kinds of shoes for all kinds of people. Now is the

l ime to buy shoes, and this is thc place. We guarantee satisfaction.
lIATS-lîveryihiiiK that is now in HATS.
NOTIONS-Our linc of Notions such as Ties, Handkerchiefs, Doilies,Towels.

Suspenders is very complete.
.ix i" OF T in: i ino VE MAKEMOE XMAS PEESEXTS.

If there is anything in our line that you ueed we shall be very glad
lo show you and will say that you are un dor no obligat'ons r.o buy be¬
cause you look.

Respectfully,
C E. MAY.
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FRESH SHIPPED
AND IVllll m

B. L. JONES & SONS,
Livery and Sale Stables,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

WE have about 25 head of freeh shipped HORSES and
MULES in our Stables now and will have another car of
Stock iu a few clays.
WE T\ill have in our Stables fne 1st of January between

65 and 75 hoad of HORSES and MELES, and will carry a

heavy supply of them throughout tbe entire fall and
spring season. Prices range from $25.00$250.00 per head.
WE do not handle western or "unbroken stock, we will

handle (he very best stock that money and experience can
buy for all round southern use.
WE buy direct from the producer and challenge any

southern markpt on prices and quality. We have bad ex¬
tensive experience in the horse business and think we are
capable of buying stock that will suit people in all avoca¬
tions of life. So people will always get what they buy and
pay for from us.
We have on band now several head of extra nice driving

horses tbat can show a 2.20 gait any day.

B. L. JONES & SON.
fiijtfSt ables rear of Court House.

-----j

Farrand
Organs

The Bese in the world. The
Factory does three quarters
of 'i million dollars worth of
business a year.

Quality considere* they are

kltTciI¿APEST ORGANS
made. Over fifty now in
stock. Terms accommodat¬
ing. Write me before buying
elsewhere. Other magnifi¬
cent organs in appearance
at Forty-Five Dollars, with
stool and box. Freight paid
J. A. Holland,

NINETY SIX, S. C.

WE might relate to you
the History of our SHOE
business, and at the end you
might find just cause to dis¬

pute us on some point. But
it is a fact,, with no chance
for a dispute that we sell
SHOES that look well, wear

well and at prices to meet the
just opinion of the most care¬

ful buyer.
Respectfully,

THE CORNER Sf ORE,
W. H. TUít^Er?,

Proprietor.

[DUR FAMILY USS?

ll

My Annual Clearance
Sale is Now On.

I have bought a tremendous Spring STOCK and
all heavy CLOTHING HEAVY UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY SHOES, ETC., must be sold in order to
make room.

This is the greatest BARGAIN SALE we have
ever announced.
J3^"\Better come at ouce while you can get the

choice of my large stock at and below cost.

J. RUBENSTIEN.
Advertiser Building, Edgefield, S. C.

Wagons Buggies
FURNITURE.

Large Shipments of the best makes of wagons ahd buggies
just rec^iv^d. Our stock of furniture, housefurniwbiuga is
complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand. All calls for our Hearse prompt¬
ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar¬

gin of profit. Call to see me, I will save you
money.

G-EO. F\ COBB.
Johnston, Sonth Carolina,

CROSSETT

ED
8

DORN &MIMS

INSURANCE
FIRE Insurance,HEALTH Insurance,
ACCiDEN Insurance, Fidelity
and Indemnity Bonds of
all description issued.

Your Business solicited.

GRIFFIN & MIMS
C. A. GRIFFIN. E. J. Mm»

Office Over May & May's Store.

Groceries !
# PLANTATION SUPPLIES

I am prepared to eave you monev on

Stanle and FancyJGRÖCERIES.
Always get my prices before buying. I represent SITH

. BROS., of AUGUSTA, GA., and cad supply you with Gro¬
ceries at Augusta Price«. Give mo a call. RespeclfuHy,

E, S. JOHNSON
ADVERTISER BUILDING-

INSURANCE*«""
V. hen placing your Insur¬
ance tfive me a call. 1 rep¬
resent a verj strong line jf

l^ll^tC-
Insurance Ccnipanies; also
Agent for the New York

I^IiriS - - -

Insurance Co. I will apprt-
preciate a 6Lare of your bus¬
iness, i can be found at my
office-Ollie« No. i«-.over¿Bank ol
Edgefield.

James T.MIMS

E. C. SMITH,
Surgeon Dentist,

33 DGEPIELD. S, O

Ti etb Extracted without Pain.

Fourteen Years Experience.

Office over Post Office


